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A comprehensive menu of Oriental from Oslo covering all 15 courses and drinks can be found here on the
food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What User likes about Oriental:
quite hidden that it is only to find when they check the yellow sign on a large, lively road. it is worth to go! the
personal is beautiful and eating is of quality, with many special aromas and various tastes. it tastes more like

Chinese food than other places and they are specialized in scenic foods that are extremely sharp for people who
do not use it. So if it says medium, don't trust it! read more. What Devy Pribadi doesn't like about Oriental:

Came here on weekdays for dinner, we had Prawns and Chicken pan-fried with seasonal vegetables in
Szechuan pepper sauce (Wokstekt Scampi og Kylling), and Deep fried pork with paprika, mango, pineapple and
onion in black vinegar chilli sauce (Gu Lou Yuk). Food taste for both dish were just okay, a bit too sweet for my
liking. Portion were not too big, I would say it’s little compared with other Chinese restaurants I’v... read more. If
you're in a rush, you can get delicious Fast-Food menus to your taste from Oriental in Oslo, freshly prepared
for you in short time, You can admire an impressive panorama of the deliciously prepared dishes, as well as a

spectacular panorama of some of the local highlights. The versatile, savory Chinese cuisine has many followers
among guests, and you can look forward to the scrumptious typical seafood cuisine.
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Salad�
MISTA

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI

Condiment� an� Sauce�
PRAWNS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

Sid� dishe�
SCAMPI

SEASONAL VEGETABLES

Ingredient� Use�
TOFU

CHICKEN

VEGETABLES

ONION

MANGO

PAPRIKA

ANANAS CHICKEN

PORK MEAT
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